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Rick Stein’s Cornwall  Episode 11 on 17 January 6.30pm 2022 BBC2 features 
Newlyn Copper.
You might be surprised to see me on Rick Stein’s Cornwall on BBC2 on 17 January!. The
reason I agreed to get involved was because he was highllighting Penlee House’s 
Decorative and Fine Art collection which has been marginalized over the years and to get
publicity on such a wide platform I think deserved to be supported. I show him some of
their fine Newlyn Copper Collection and the Apprentice painting by Stanhope Forbes at
Penlee House Gallery and Museum in Penzance. The episode also includes his visit to
the Newlyn Copper Works and interviews Michael Johnson.

Happy New Year!                        Summary
* There are plenty of places left on all courses both on Zoom/ Recorded on You Tube and
Live at Truro Library. Please email me if interested. catherinewallace2@icloud.com
* Dates for Study Days on Anchor Studios organised by the Borlase Smart - John - Wells
Trust including a walk round Newlyn are May 18th and June 15th 2022.  Tickets will be
available from them soon. I will email when they go on sale at Riviera box office website. 
* The Laura Knight Study Day - The Show is On as far as I know, is still going ahead on
28th January in Milton Keynes Gallery and is being streamed live as well.
*Update on Covid Restrictions at Live Events
The latest information on Covid Protocols at live events are the same as they were  in the
Autum at Truro Library so if you have booked to come on the Penlee Collection Course I
am happy to say it will go ahead. Masks are to be worn in public areas, and details are 
requested to be left for track and trace. I will also be running it on Zoom as well on Friday
mornings.
*If  you wish to attend the Cornish garden and house history course part 2 please just pay
a £20 deposit in advance and wait until 4th April to pay the full amount.
*If wishing to attend the Walter Langley Study Day please do not pay by BACS until after
4th April. You are welcome to send a cheque before then.
To pay by BACS my bank details are Account Name Catherine Wallace Account Number
04004814 Sort Code 090126 
To pay be cheque  send to Pendarves, Tremough Dale, Penryn Cornwall TR10 8JA



Conference
Fri 28 January 2022 10:00
This conference takes place in the Sky Room at MK Gallery. Tickets include lunch, refreshments
and free entry to the exhibition. If you prefer to attend the event online, please book for The Show
is On: Laura Knight’s Career & Contexts (Online).

In association with the Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Art and MK Gallery

In 1936, Dame Laura Knight sent a large canvas depicting a backstage scene at a travelling cir-
cus, titled The Show is On, to that year’s Royal Academy (RA) Summer Exhibition. In her circus
paintings, Knight focused on the suspenseful anticipation of the acrobats, dancers, strongmen and
performing horses before they enter the ring, as well as the dynamic action of the performance.
These paintings allude to the glamour of the performance while also focusing on the everyday in-
teractions and realities of the lives of the performers backstage.

1936 was a big year for Knight at the RA; for her, the show was most definitely on. Earlier that
year, she had been elected the first female Royal Academician since the institution’s inception in
1768. She had been elected an Associate Royal Academician in 1927 and been made a dame in
1929. Both before and after her election as an Academician, she astutely navigated and negoti-
ated the institutions of the British art world, producing a complex body of visual and written work
during her long career (1877–1970). She depicted an extraordinary range of sitters and tackled
subjects that makes her practice stand out from her contemporaries.

On the occasion of the exhibition Laura Knight: A Panoramic View at MK Gallery (9 October 2021–
20 February 2022) – the largest display of the artist’s works for over fifty years – this conference
will present new research on Knight’s career and its contexts, both within the British art world and
internationally. This event seeks to reposition Knight’s practice, and to recover those radical contri-
butions to the histories of modern art which have often been overlooked in the effort to define her
as an “academic” artist who sat comfortably within the art world establishment.



The Show is On: Laura Knight’s Career and Contexts
Friday 28 January 2022
10.00 – 19.00 (MK Gallery)
11.00 – 17.30 (Live-stream)

MK Gallery, 900 Midsummer Blvd, Milton Keynes MK9 3QA
A one-day conference on the career and legacy of Laura Knight on the occasion of the exhibition
Laura Knight: A Panoramic View.

MK Gallery Ticket .............10.00-19.00       (£35/£25 concessions)
Online Ticket -----------------11.00-17.30       (£20/£10 concessions)
PMC Website, Programme                 https://www.paul-mellon-centre.ac.uk/.../laura-knight...
MKG Website, Milton Keynes Tickets    https://mkgallery.org/.../the-show-is-on-laura-knights.../
MKG Website, Online only Ticket              https://mkgallery.org/event/the-show-is-on-online

Conference Schedule

10.00–11.00 Exhibition Viewing, Laura Knight: A Panoramic View
11.00–11.30 Conference Registration
11.30–11.45 Welcome by Anthony Spira (Director, MK Gallery)

Session 1 Chaired by Sarah Victoria Turner (Deputy Director, Paul Mellon Centre)
11.45–12.05 Janet Axten (Social Historian), ‘“Fast, Smart and Outrageous”: Art School Fashion in
Laura Knight’s Painting’
12.05–12.25 Linda Bassett (PhD candidate, University of Bristol), ‘The “Sew” Must Go On: The
Dressmaker in the Work of Laura Knight’
12.25–12.45 Ella Nixon (PhD candidate, Northumbria University), ‘Laura Knight and the Regional
Art Gallery’
12.45–13.15 Panel 1 discussion and questions
13.15–14.15 Lunch

Session 2 Chaired by Fay Blanchard (Head of Exhibitions, MK Gallery)
14.15–14.35 Lily Ford (Filmmaker and Historian), ‘Aerial Bodies: Laura Knight’s Barrage Balloon
Paintings’
14.35–14.55 Catherine Wallace (Freelance Art Historian), ‘Technique and Experiment: Drawing as
the Foundation of Laura Knight’s Success as an Artist’
14.55–15.15 Hannah Starkey (Artist), ‘So, I ask you Laura Knight – how did this great work come
about?’
15.15–15.45 Panel 2 discussion and questions
15.45–16.00 Break

Session 3 Chaired by Annette Wickham (Curator of Works on Paper, Royal Academy of Art)
16.00–16.20 Alice Strickland (Curator, National Trust, London), ‘Creating a Legacy – Dame Laura
Knight RA (1877-1970)’
16.20–16.40 Hester Westley (Artist’s Lives Interviewer, National Life Stories, British Library), ‘“Like
a Half-Rolled Map”: Tracing the Borders of Female Self-Narration in the Careers of Laura Knight
and Subsequent Women Artists’
16.40–17.10 Panel 3 discussion and questions
17.10–17.30 Damian Le Bas (Writer and Poet), ‘The Broken Tongue’
17.30–19.00 Drinks reception

Tickets



Course on the History and Appreciation of 
Cornish Art 1940 to present day

With Art Historian and lecturer Catherine Wallace 
www.cathwallace.co.uk

On Zoom or You Tube 
Tuesdays 25th January - 15 March 2022 

(No lecture on 22nd February)
10.30 - 11.45am (including Q and A session )

£70 for 7 weeks 
This seven week course looks at the development of art in Cornwall  from
1940 to the current art scene. Starting with St. Ives modernism and the
split between representational and abstract artists in the late 40s including
Wilhelmina. Barns-Graham, Ben Nicholson, Sven Berlin through the 
expressionism and spiritual paintings of Peter Lanyon, John Miller, and
Michael Finn. The history of naïve painters from Alfred Wallis to John Dyer
is also included here.  It also looks at both tutors and students at Falmouth
College of Art from 1950 onwards. Cornwall has generated masters of
printmaking, photography, sculpture and other medium which will all be 
explored as well as the landscape and figurative revival current in the 
Cornish art scene.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To Book email catherinewallace2@icloud.com

Please pay in advance by BACS  Acc. Name Catherine Wallace
Acc. Numb. 04004814 Sort Code 090126 ref Cornishart

or cheque. Send to Pendarves, Tremough Dale, Penryn TR10 8JA  
or visit www.cathwallace.co.uk



Course on the History and Appreciation of 
Penlee House Gallery and Museum’s Fine & 

Decorative Art Collection 
With Art Historian and lecturer Catherine Wallace 

www.cathwallace.co.uk

At Truro Library, Pydar St, Truro on Thursdays 
3 February – 24 March (no lecture 24 Feb) 2022

10.30 – 12.30am or  
On Zoom or You Tube 

Fridays 4 February - 25 March (no lecture 25
Feb) 10.30 - 12.30am

£140 for 7 weeks (10% discount for Friends of Penlee)
This 7 week course looks thematically through time at the rich and diverse fine and
decorative art collection housed at Penlee House. Beginning with portraits and peo-
ple we look behind the faces of local dignitaries and famous personalities from the
18th to the 20th centuries as well as artist’s self portraits such as those by Stanhope
Forbes, Dod Procter, Fred Hall, and Bernard Leach.The development of Penzance
and Newlyn are seen through prints, drawings, watercolours, posters and paintings.
We also look at other landscapes and buildings of Cornwall. The marine and bird life
of Cornwall is also represented with paintings by H.S.Tuke. C.N.Hemy and E. Bou-
verie Hoyton. The collection also includes views of European cities by artists such
as Albert Goethals as well as artists who came from abroad to paint in Cornwall
such as Helene Schjerfbeck. Penlee has fine examples of Newlyn copper, ceramics
and Cryséde textiles as well as an extensive photographic archive,which are 
all surveyed on this course. Contemporary art works are also included.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
To Book email catherinewallace2@icloud.com (Send Friends membership number

to claim discount) Please pay iin advance by BACS or cheque. 



Study Day on The Artists of Anchor Studio 
organised and run by The Borlase Smart- John Wells Trust

May 18th  and June 15th 2022
based at The Newlyn Centre, Chywoone Hill, Newlyn

Presented by   Catherine Wallace  Art historian and author
Organised by the Borlase Smart - John Wells Trust

10.00am Meet and coffee. (Books on Anchor Studio available for sale)
10.30 – 11.30 Lecture 1.  Stanhope Forbes and the Newlyn School Legacy 

11.30 – 
11.45 Tea/ coffee break

11.45 –12 15pm     Lecture 2: John Wells and Recent artist residents of Anchor Studio 
including Virginia Bounds

12.15 - 12.30   15 minute film of  Discovering Anchor exhibition at Penlee House.

12.30 – 1.30pm LUNCH Sandwiches, fruit and cake provided by the Newlyn 
Centre  for £5 (Pay when book) or bring own lunch)

1.30pm– 2.30pm Walk to Anchor Studio via Chywoone Hill, Belle Vue and 
Trewarveneth Street. Guided tour of interior and exterior of  the Anchor 
Studio. Meet the artist in residence Janet Levy who will gave a short talk.

2.30pm – 3.00pm Walk around Newlyn looking at where various artists painted their 
pictures from and had Studios. (Optional)

Cost £15 + £5 for lunch if required. Tickets available from The Borlase Smart John
Wells Trust ONLY via Riviera box office. (I will send the link when the tickets are
available)
(Please do not pay me as I am not running this study day. The Trust is a registered

charity so can offer the day at a low cost .They received funding to run the day and
are paying me to deliver it.)

This Study Day is a great opportunity to link  art with place as we explore the art created by artists
who have occupied the Anchor Studio In Newlyn from 1880s onwards and then take a visit to this
Grade II * listed building which has recently been restored by the Borlase Smart - John Wells
Trust. Public access to this artist’s studio is restricted and these Study Days are unique 
opportunities to make a visit. The day requires  attendees to be physically fit and capable of 
walking up and down steep hills for at least 1 mile without assistance. Bring wet weather gear just
in case!



Course: Hardy Exotics
The History and Art of Cornish Gardens & Houses

Part 2

in the second in this series we  look at another group of  Cornish gardens houses
and  families who created them. The  palladian house of Pencarrow home to the
Moleseworth family who later joined the St. Aubyn family of St.. Michael’s Mount
are both included. We also look at the gardens and houses of Trewidden and
Trengwaington  created by the Bolitho family, The  restoration of the gardens of
Tregrahan, St. Austell  and  its famous neighbour Heligan Gardens are also 
discussed here. The exotic mediterranean sculpture gardens of Lamorran, St.
Mawes, Barbara  Hepworth Museum , St. Ives  and Tremenheere, Gulval 
complete this selection of some of the Great Gardens of Cornwall. There is a 
possibility of group  guided tours to gardens covered on the course at the end.

28th March  - 16 May (No class on 18th April and 2nd May) 
Mondays 10.30 - 12.30am  

At Epiphany House,Trevose Room, Truro TR1 3DR  
(Free parking)

AND
1st April  - 16 May (No lecture on 15th April )

Fridays  10.30am – 12.30 
on Zoom/ or recorded on You Tube.

Cost £120 for 6 weeks
(Garden Visit 19th May cost extra)

Please just pay £20 deposit in advance - Pay full amount
on or after 4th April



In this Study Day we will explore three different aspects of Walter Langley’s art
and life. Firstly we will look at how Langley started out in Birmingham and his
early training which along with many other artists brought him to Newlyn via
Antwerp and France. We then look at Langley’s masterful watercolour technique
and how he used drawings to work out his tones first and create complex figure
compositions. We finish by considering Langley’s work having a Social Realist
message and placing him in a wider context  of other similar painters of rural
workers. 

Art History Study Day 
with Art Historian and Lecturer Catherine Wallace 

Walter Langley (1852 - 1922) 
An Artist from Birmingham in Newlyn

Master of Watercolour  
A Social Realist  

30 June  2022 10.30 - 3.15pm
Live at Truro Library, Pydar Street, Truro

And
On Zoom as a Webinar.

1st September 10.30 - 3.15pm
Cost £30 

Plus Guided tour of Walter Langley exhibition at Penlee House 
Friday 1st July

Morning or afternoon slots available. Cost £15
(Please do not pay until 4 April)


